
 

Heavenly Father 

Thank you for being the light in our lives and giving us comfort when we fear, strength when we feel 
overwhelmed, love when we feel alone and hope when we see darkness. We feel blessed in your 
presence which never wavers, never changes and we only have to call your name and you are there 
with us.  

We are thankful that the Parish Profile has been completed and may Your will be done as we 
continue our search for a new Rector. We pray that the wait will not be a long one and ask that your 
blessings will continue to be with the Ministry Team and all others who are working hard during the 
vacancy to meet the spiritual and physical needs within our Parish. 

Lord in you Mercy Hear our Prayer 

As the Covid infection rates rise again in the UK and other countries, we face ongoing concerns about 
the effect it has on the vulnerable in our society such as those with special needs. Job losses, ill 
health, poverty and addictions are also increasing and we pray for all who are affected. 

We think of those who feel detached from you in these times, who believe you may not be present in 
their daily lives and find it difficult to turn their thoughts towards you. We pray that your love will draw 
them into the realisation that you have never left them, but are always there, waiting.  

Lord in you Mercy Hear our Prayer 

We pray for the leaders of all countries in our world that they may have the wisdom and courage to do 
what is right. Help them lead with compassion, to improve international relationships, to find a way to 
reconcile people of different race, colour and creed, so they too can have justice and freedom to live 
in security and peace. We ask that you watch over our Police, Emergency Services, Hospitals, 
Schools and our Clergy countrywide as they continue to look after us. 

Lord in you Mercy Hear our Prayer 

We are thankful for our own health and wellbeing when so many are suffering, and we bring to you 
those on our news sheet and in our hearts. Draw close to them in their hours of need and soothe their 
pain and fears as only you can. 

We think of the recently bereaved and ask that they will feel your presence and be comforted, and 
your strength will help them bear the burden of loss.  To all who still mourn, we pray that you give 
them comfort, and may their loved ones rest in peace and rise in glory. 

Lord in you Mercy Hear our Prayer 

Heavenly Father 

We are all equal in your eyes, and your promise of eternal life to those who believe in you is the most 
gracious gift of all. We are rich in faith, love and hope and pray that you will help us remain faithful to 
your teachings, and to treat each other with compassion and understanding as you do with us. 

Merciful Father. Accept these prayers for the sake of your son our Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
Amen 

 


